
Features 

- Greenhouse/Community 

Gardens

- Concert area with room for food 

trucks

- Playground with sitting areas 

surrounding it

- Dog park with garbage and two 

gate entrance

- Coffee Shop with sitting area 

and nice view

- Sandwich Shop with patio

- Baseball diamond and bleachers

- Basketball court 

- Tennis/Pickleball court

- Soccer field with shade for 

sitting and bleachers

- Four Bridges, Three small and 

one big going over top of stream

- Walking paths covered by 

lampposts 

- 30 Parking spots, 4 handicap

Park Drawing/Pottery Park
Georgia C



Main Structures

Greenhouse/Community Garden

- Sitting area and stools provided inside the 
building

- Clear walls made from reused glass
- Twenty garden beds that can be rented out by the 

city

Concert Area

- Eight benches for sitting and viewing of 
stage, spare room for citizens to bring 
their own seats

- Room for food trucks
- Many trees and three gazebos  providing 

shade for families

Sandwich Shop

- Sandwich shop with garden and 
basketball court

- Outside patio with seats outside
- Garden in middle of shop for 

decoration

Dog Park  

- Fenced walking area for people and dogs.
- There are 5 actual dog parks with fully 

fenced and gated enclosures in Vernon. 
- The closest dog park to pottery road is a 

40 minute walk or 5-10 minute drive.



Main Structures

Coffee Shop

- Lots of windows letting in natural light
- Made with a red brick wall and concrete 

bricks for walls
- Lots of spots to sit
- Outside patio made from wood with 

seating and nice view

Walking Paths/Bridges

- Lamp Posts covering corners providing light 
- Three small bridges and one bigger bridge 

going over the stream
- Bridges made from wood
- Paths are raised depending on location 

Playground

Safe fenced raised platforms
- Seating for parents to watch kids 

while on playground
- Three sets of swing sets
- Lots of trees that provide families 

with shade and privacy

Soccer Field

- Regular sized soccer field
- Bleachers to the side
- Trees that provide shade for people 

watching soccer games
- Light post and garbage to the side



1. Parking

2. Dog Park

3. Greenhouse

4. Walking Paths

5. Bridges

  6.      Baseball Diamond

7.      Playground

8.      Sandwich Shop

9.      Basketball Court

10.    Tennis/Pickleball Court

11.     Soccer Field 
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Sports Fields/Courts

Baseball



Sports Fields/Courts

Tennis/PickleBall
Basketball



Sports Fields/Courts

Soccer


